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In Fort Worth

'Cyrano' Troupe
To Enter Festival
In Regional Event
By Alice Landrum

HAVE YOU HEARD? WE'RE GOING TO FORT WORTH! The Cyrano cast diUgently prepares for
their performance in the Regional College Theatre Festival.
'

'

Business Team Vaults into First
By Cynthia Patchell
Harding's business team captured first place in the American
Marketing Association National
Intercollegiate Marketing Competition after completing the
best early round in the history
of the games.
This was the fourth of eleven
rounds which will be played to
select four teams to compete
in the finals held at Michigan
State University. After each of
the first three rounds Harding
was in fourth place.
. The team is in first place in
the mo:;t important of the divisions of the competition, return
on assets managed. Harding is
ranked first in profits and third
in sales.
According to Billy Ray Cox,

faculty advisor of the group, the
team is playing a faster game
this year. In the past members
felt safe in just staying in the
top four schools until the finals.
The new goal has been to
achieve first place early and
maintain that lead throughout
the competition.
With Harding ahead Cox
states, "The team is going to
hold back now. Our competition
is going to have to beat us at
our game."
Approximately 270 decisions
are involved in each round as
the students direct the activities
of an imaginary company.
The finalists
be selected
out of more than forty schools
from across the nation entered
in the contest. Teams in the
final competition will present a

will

written and oral presentation
before a board of corporate
·
executives.
The Harding team has won the
contest twice and placed second two times in five years in
the games. Notre Dame is the
only other school which has won
the contest twice. The trophy
will be retired when any team
wins the competition three
times.
Two accounting majors have
become the first women to be
added to the Harding team. They
are Diana Dooley, a senior from
Bartlesville, Oklahoma, a n d
Suzanne Holland, a junior from
Lake City, Ark.
Other team members are Rick
Venable, Barry Milton, David
Sain, and Rodney Waller.

Harding's p r o d u c t i on of
Cyrano de Bergerac is one of
seven southern school productions selected to compete in the
Regional College Theatre Festival in Fort Worth, Jan. 21
through the 24.
The Cyrano cast headed by
Chuq Parker and Teresa Rushton and directed by Larry Menefee will perform in t.he Festival
on Jan. 24 at 2:15p.m. in Scott
Theatre.
Dr. Jack B. Wright, Chairman
of the American College Theatre
Festival's Region V area announced the seven colleges that
are to participate: Grambling
College, Louisiana; Texas A&I
University; Central State College, Oklahoma; Southern
Methodist University, Texas;
University of New Mexico; Universitv of Texas at El Paso;
and Harding College, Arkansas.
"The Regional College Theatre
Festival is really an exciting
event," Dr. Wright said. "We
have seven of the finest theatre
productions coming to the festival from the five states in my
region."
Region V includes Arkansas,
Louisiana,. New Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas.
Gerald Freedman, Director of
the New York Shakespearean
Festival, will attend all seven
performances and meet with the
students to discuss the productions.
According to Dr. Wright,
"These critiques will be one of
the highlights of the Festival
at Fort Worth."

Assignment: HARDING

Voyles Relates 86 Hour Spelunking Adventure
By Kaylen Hall
"How did you get stuck in a cave for 86
hours?"
"Stuck? We didn't get stuck! We went in
to explore it."
"Oh . . ." This reporter was about to be
plunged into a long dissertation on the
serious sport of cave exploring, also known
as spelunking.
Larry Voyles, senior biology major at
Barding, spent part of his Christmas vacan'on as aU other students - doing what he
li~ed best. He went caving with three other
members of the National Speleological
Society, a conservation-minded organization
of about 13,000 members. From Voyle's
home in Oklahoma, the four traveled to
Harrison, Ark., on Dec. 26 to explore Fritton
Cave near there.
They entered the cave early that evening,
each carrying about 60 pounds, or enough
provisions to last 10 days, and made their
way to a camp site about one half mil~ in·
side the cave. They planned to stay five
days.
"In the dark?" I queried tremorously.
"Well, we had lights," Voyles smiled. The
light came from carbide lights and flashlights, standard e.quipment of spelunker.~,
along with safety helmets, overalls, rugged
boots, and ropes.
Stout Heart Needed
Caving, it was soon learned, is not a sport
for any but the stout of heart. The cavers
must t:e skilled in the use of ropes for
descending and ascending pits and not adverse to getting wet and muddy from

inching through narrow tunnels and crawlways.
One object of the boys' visit was to phot(}graph some famous gypsum formations in
a seldom frequented tunnel called the
Crystal Crawl. A spectacular array of
gypsum needles measuring 16 inches
clumped together like grass greeted them
on their first day's trip further into the cave.
Three feet crystal clusters hung like grapes
from the ceiling. Angel hair, an extremely
fragile gypsum formation closely resembling spun glass, waved gently overhead.
Varieties of Spelunkers
Some, called vertical spelunkers, take to
the caves for sheer sport such as braving
the pitfall or rope. Horizontal cavers prefer

the crawls and walkways. Still others go in
search of artifacts, geological, or biological
specimens, such as certain types of rare
troglodytic animals.
Voyles, who has been exploring caves
since he was nine, belongs to the Spartan
Grotto, a group of 10 members and 12 associate members at Harding who spend
weekends exploring caves. Membership is
not restricted to men. Several girls on campus have accompanied the group and their
sponsors, Carroll Smith and Jim Worsham,
to "learn the ropes" of descending and
ascending the cave walls. Voyles estimates
that N.S.S. has about 600 female members.
Many women are part of a "Mr. and Mrs."
team, making the outings a family affair.
Romantic Adventure?
Which brings up another thing. Spelunking
can be romantic. Some people are even
married in caves. One such cave is the
Lauray Caverns in Virginia where the stone
forms a kind of natural altar and the
preacher is supplied by the owner of the
cave.
Feminine curiosity getting the best of me,
I ventured one last question.
"What would it be like to be married to
one of these, uh . . . cavemen? You, for
instance. What if your wife didn't like caves
and objected to your weekend jaunts?"
"Oh, it wouldn't make any difference,"
grinned Voyles. "I have other interests. Of
course, you can't go romping through the
caves holding hands. Sometimes you get
mud on your face. I guess you'd have to
enjoy getting muddy together."

Freedman has staged such
productions as the original version of Hair and directed the
New York City production of
Mac Bird.
In 1968 he directed King Lear
at the Lincoln Center of the Performing Arts.
The five state chairmen for
·Region V will recommend three
of the seven productions to the
Central Committee in Washington, D. C. Among these chairmen is Dr. Evan Ulrey, head of
the Harding Speech department.
The other chairmen are Dr.
Charles Schmidt of Sam Houston
State College, Huntsville, Tex.;
Dr. Hershel Zohn of New Mexico
State University at Las Cruces,
N. M.; Dr. Gresdna Doty of
Louisiana State University at
Baton Rouge, La.; and Dr.
Dorothy Summers at E a s t
Centra! State College in Tulane,
Okla.
The National Festival Central
Committee will review the nominations of the thirteen regions.
The Central Committee will
then select the ten colleges to
perform in Washington at the
historic Ford's Theatre during
April and May.
Besides Cyrano other plays
to be presented in the Region
V festival are Raisin in the Sun,
Playboy of the Western World,
Rhinoceros, Electra, The Entertainer, and The Killing of Sister
George.
Robert Telford, director of the
Scott Theatre, will coordinate
all aspects of the Festival in
Fort Worth. Each performance
is open to the public.
The Harding cast of twentythree actors and two technical
assistants will leave for Fort
Worth on Jan. 21.

Thief Snatches
Cash and Pills
During Weekend
A burglar entered the Harding
Health Center by shattering the
glass window of a side entrance
and made off with $75 in cash
and approximately one hundred
pain-relief capusules. M r s .
Mattie Cox, the college nurse,
places the general time of the
theft between 4 p.m. Saturday
and 7:30 a.m. Monday.
Mrs, Beverly Culp, employee
at the clinic, discovered the
thievery after reporting for work
Monday morning.
After breaking through the
side door, the thief proceeded
directly to the locked treatment
room leaving distinctive footprints on the recently waxed
floor. He splintered the middle
panel of the door, reached in
and opened the door from the
inside.
Once inside the treatment
room, the robber jimmied the
only locked cabinet and removed
the medication and money.
The Searcy police are making
an investigation of the robbery,
but as yet no clues to the
identity of the burglar have been
uncovered.
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From The Erlitor's Desk:
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(Qiscomb Paper ~
QUestions Logic ·~

Major Inadequacy Revealed by Dorm Fire ~~~~~.~~~~~!:~~~A major inadequacy in Harding's dormitory life was
once again uncovered last week. A fire in Graduate Dorm
emphasized the need for fire drills and emergency preparedness of dormitory students.
It is true that last week's fire only damaged one room,
but the response by the residents to the fire should be
examined and evaluated. Once the fire had been discovered
the alarm was set off. A vast majority of the men had never
heard the fire alarmed sounded, consequently many were
slow in reacting to the alert. Some responded by running
to search for the fire while others picked up what they considered to be their most valuable possessions and headed
for the nearest exit.
When the residents of the dorm had made their way
to the first floor it was soon learned that in their haste no
one had yet reported the fire to the local fire department
nor had anyone attempted to extinguish the fire.

The men in the dorm at the time of the fire did not
panic but their less than speedy response causes this writer
to question, "What would have happened if the fire had
come at 3 a.m. with the entire dorm asleep?"
·
To some the very thought of a fire drill recalls memories
of grade school and how useless such exercise appeared. To
such we can only reply that it is hoped that emergency procedures will never have to be employed, but in the event that
a fire does occur preparedness could be the key between
safety and possible loss of life.
Now is the time to begin correcting our inadequ~cies.
The responsibility lies not only with dormitory directors in,
installing emergency procedures, but also the dormitory
students in helping make the plans work.
.

We can't wait for our inadequacy to be potnted out
again.
.
- D. C.

Questions Raised by Lottery System ·A nswered
(EDITOR'S NOTE: With more
than 260,000 young men between
the ages of 19 and 26 expected
to be drafted this year concern
over the new lottery system continues to grow. The following
series of questions and answers
about the new system was recently published by the Washington Campus News Service.)
Q. How wi'l this sequence be
used by local boards?
A. Each local board will assign numbers to its registrants
who are 1-A or who become 1-A
in accord with the national sequence. Some local boards may
not have, at any one time, men
with birthdays on every day. In
such a case the local board
would go to the next number.
For instance, it might call numbers 1 through 5, then 7 and 8
because it had no men whose
birthdays were on the day drawn
sixth in the drawing.
Q. Whv is there a drawing of
the alphabet?
A. This drawing randomizes
the alphabet so that in instances
where a local board has two or
more men with the same birthday - and is required to order
one but not all of them for a
call - it has a way to determine which comes first, second,
etc., by applying the random
alphabet to the names.
Q. Doe> eveorbody get anumber out of the first lottery?
A. No - the first drawing will
determine the random sequence
number only for those men who
prior to Jan. 1, 1970 will have
attained age 19, and not 26.
Moreover, the number in
which a birthday is drawn will

e

~

not be meaningful until an individual is classified 1-A or
1-A-0. Some men in the group
who get a number from the first
drawing may not be classified
1-A until next year or later. In
such cases, a young man's number will determine his order in
the national sequence in use that
year.
Q. How do new 19-year-olds
get a number?
A. In 1970 a drawing of the
366 days of the year will be held.
This drawing will determine the
national random sequence to be
used in 1971. The only registrants who would look to that
drawing to determine where
they stand in the national random sequence are those who
turn 19 during 1970.
Q.Doesn't the registrant who
is in college mo>t of the year
-have an advantage over the one
who can't go to college and is
1-A throughout the year?
A. No. The key in both cases
is whether his random sequence
number is reached in his local
board. If the random sequence
number .has been reached in
the case of a registrant who becomes 1-A late in the year, he
will be inducted as soon as appeals, examinations and so forth,
are concluded, even though the
year has ended. There is no way
he can gain an advantage by
delaying has actual induction
thro u~ ti me required fo r personal apeparaoce, appeals, examination and other processing
if his random sequence number
has been reached.
Q. What about tbe regir,trant
who loses a deferment of exemption just before age 26?
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A. This is like the case in the
previous question.
If his number has been
reached, and an individual loses
his deferment just before his
26th birthday, he will, if his deferment extended his liability to
age 35 as most do, be inducted
at the end of all the processing
steps - if he remains in Class
1-A or 1-A-0 and is qualified,
even though he has turned 26
during this period of delay.
Q. How does this system help
a registrant know with more
certainty has chances of serving?
A. First of all, the period of

greatest vulnerability is one
year, rather than seven.
Second, the order in which a
birthday is drawn will tell an individual where he stands in the
national random selection ' sequence. If his birthday is drawn
early, a young man knows that
when he is classified 1-A and
found acceptable, it is almost
certain he will be called. He can
plan his career to accommodate
that possibility. If his birthday
is drawn near the end, he has
relative certainty of not being
called short of unusual circumstances. He can plan accordingly.

,-------Kristene Calc/well-------.

"Rules Are Made
To Be Broken?"
"Rules were made to be parents didn't beat me or chain
broken." At least that's the way me in the basement, but when
it is according to third grade they told me to do something or
playground logic. And perhaps not to do something, they put
many of us have gone through the old fear in me and I knew
the stages of growing up without that they meant what they said.
changing and reasoning, for For that, I'll always respect
often we display the same atti- them.
tude.
Students inevitably lose reSurely we've all noticed a very spect for an administration
obvious double standard in the which makes rules but doesn't
enforcement of rules and regula- enforce them. Maybe it's time
tions here at Harding. We have to review some of our rules. If
many good rules and some that they're not worth enforcing,
aren't so good. Likewise, some they're not worth keeping. Let's
are enforced strictly and others not be afraid of change.
not so strictly.
Not all the blame, however,
We have rules about church can be dumped on the steps of
attendance, signing in and out, the Ad Building. After all, it's
pets in the dorm, phone call we students who violate the
limits, slacks, hem lengths, rules day after day. When we
smoking, drinking, etc. But rules registered at Harding, w e
are useless without enforcement, agreed to comply with its reguand who among us does not see lations and policies. _.,JNe proat least twenty violations of mised to walk the line, but
lately we've been doing a lot
these same rules every week?
If you -haven't noticed, put on of side-stepping.
your glasses and walk across
Open rebellion and flagrant
campus; that's all it takes. Of violation will get us nowhere.
course, girls in short dresses are The more we buck authority, the
easier to spot than boys sneak- more like a prison Harding will
ing into the dorm drunk. Ad- become. Perhaps self-discipline
mittedly, some violations are would remedy the situation witheasier to notice than others, out excessive intervention from
making some rules easier to en- the administration. If we conforce. But every day even ob- duct ourselves intelligently and
vious ones are ignored.
responsibly, th!!re will be no
Realizing that Harding is a need for someone constantly to
human institution, we can't ex- follow us around with a stick.
Probably none of us feel that
pect Utopia. There are bound
to be transgressions of the rules, all our regulations are just or
but we can sweep _just so much . even relevant. In agreeing to
under the rug before it starts comply with the rules, we didn't
promise always to agree with
stinking.
According to the Harding Col- them . By working maturely
lege 1969-70 Student Handbook, through the Dorm Council and
"the administration and its as- Student Association and other
signed committees or agencies similar organizations, we can
will . . . strictly enforce the open avenues of change.
rules of the handbook." But if
"God grant us the serenity to
this is "strict" enforcement, I accept the things we cannot
don't know what vou call the change, courage to change the
kind of enforcement we had at things we can, and wisdom to
my house when I was a kid. My know the difference."

cle appeared in the Dec. 5, 1!16~
eddition of the David Lipscomb;.
College BABBLER.)
.-By Barry Kelley
Joe Namath has just been
questioned about his appear~
ance. With an air of presumP,.
tion~ he ingratiatingly informs
an unenlightened reporter that
"the coolest man who ever liv.ed
wore long hair and a beard."
A young student rebel justiNe'S.
his iconoclastic defiance of aU
established authorities with the ·
assurance that "I learned it
from Jesus Christ."
.. .
A self-indulgent hippie exon:erates his flouting of traditional-mores with the assertion that his
l::ehavior has its precedent in the
life of "the world's first hippie,
,
.
Jesus Christ."
Any time an individual m'O'n·tions Christ as the bellwether
civil disobedience, bandwagons
of. revolutionaries wait in tbe.
wmgs to snap him intellectual·
·
salutes.
It seems that when Jesus
plucked corn and healed a man
on the Sabbath, he became the
author of secular rebellion.
Somewhere along the line
Christ the revolutionary ha~
been disfigured and tailored to
gomebody's illusions of individuality.
True, Christ was a revolutionary, but not in the traditional
sense. His revolution did not invade the domains of civil institutions, political structures or
social customs.
Christ never intentionally incited a riot, participated in a
sit-in or led a demonstration.
Even he was rebuking certain
man-made traditions, he was the
epitome of compassion, never
defiance.
Jesus lived in an occupied
country that was scourged by
the presence of a military pQwer
that ruled by coercion. Yet he
obediently paid taxes to that
power, healed a Roman officer's
servant, and enjoined his disciples to go the extra mile with
Roman mail carriers . . . .
If, as Mr. Namath insists
Christ favored the wearing of
long hair, it was because such.
was the custom of the time. He
did not wear it as a symbol of
his individuality. His individuality did not reside in external
forms: it was not a growth on
the chin, a peace medallion
around his neck, or an antiestablishment picket sign waved
above his head.
Christ's purpose was not to
winnow away the chaff of
custom. There was nothing conspicuous about Christ's personage. It was his message that was
revolutionary.
It is travesty, however well-'
intentioned and sincere, to attempt to justify rebellion against
social, political and economic
structures by using Christ as an
example. His message is independent of such considerations.
The soil in which Christ
planted his seeds of reform was
the sanctity of the individual
heart. The germinating essence
of Christian individuality is
organic; it is wrought, not of
compulsion, but inward persuasion. And it does not find its
essence in the actions of masses
of people who would abolish all
unchristian institutions .. . .
The glorious thing about the
Christian revolution is that it
can invade a prison cell, a POW
camp in Siberia, or a native hut
in Borneo. It is not bound by
the strait-jacket of a mere '
temporal existence but is a
transcendent spirit that can
elevate an individual to an
ethereal state of inner happiness
regardless of his external environment.
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Rising Dr~~9 Addiction
Causes Much Concern
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-By Donna Holmquist --:: =~~.-- those using arugs would be subOne of the major issues --on- ject tp ·dtsc:tplinatY :suspension.·
college campuses across the "If you are in a car with those
nation today is the problem of using it, for example, you would
dttig abuse, yet Harding seems be held guilty."
"Our action has to be pretty
remarkably unaffected.
While college presidents from· firm siflce dealing in drugs is-a
Yale to Berkeley battle student federal offense," Lawyer comuse of "pot," "acid," and other ments.
According to br. T. A. Formby
drugs, the Harding Administration has never had to call a of Searcy,-- "A conviction for
meeting about the problem. · -possession of drugs can ·compli'And it is a problem. Student cate a person's life and plans in
u.se ·and abuse of drugs is con- many ways.
"Simple things such as obtainstantly in the news.
·
In November, the House ing a drivers license become difof· Representatives unanimously ficult. Convictions can prevent
passed a bill authorizing $29-mil- you from ente.ring professions
liori over three years for fhe- such as law, teaching, or medieducation of youths on the cine."
hazards of drug abuse.
Has Harding ever had any
In a special report for Con- trouble with drugs?
g'ret;s in June 1969, Dr. Stanley
"No," says Lawyer. "The
F:·Yolles, head of the National closest we've ever come was
Institute of Mental Health; last year when we had evidence
stated that overall about 35% of that SOIIleQne. was. pushing drugs
the students in America's col- near campus-, but we were never
leges and high schools were us- able to spot it.
Herman West (right), International Director of the Lions Club and manager of the Harding College
ing or had used drugs.
Press,
presents a check for $100 to Harding freshman David Ransom. Ransom, a blind student, will
"But
we're
not
so
naive
as
to
· Yet at Harding it seems the
use the money toward his tuition.
problem is almost non-existent. think it couldn't happen here."
Allbaugh most of the students
interviewed felt that there was a
possibility of scattered cases of
drug use on campus, JlOt one
felt that there was a problem.
"I think some probably do use
drugs but we don't know abOut
it,'-' . says Dean Bawcom. "You
could probably find almost anytliing here like anywhere else,
but there is a greater percentage
of a certain type persons."
Why is Harding not experienc~
ing this problem in the way_
mosf schools are?
".. Because," commented Baw~
Pepperdine College offers you the
com, ... most of the students are
opportunity
to study for a year in
brought up in the church. It's
the
heart
of
Europe - an annual
not the regulations, it's the pe;r7
sonal beliefs of the students that
program of Christian educatiOn in
make the difference."
Europ~;. with permanent headMargaret Formby feels that
quarters
in its own building in
one reason for the lack of in· I:Iei<l~lberg, the site of Germany's
terest in drugs is because the
students .do not need ther~.... I
oldest university.
think kids who use drugs have
Classes are held four days a week,
st)i;ii~ kind of gap they're trying
to fill. Most people here have a
Monday through Thursday, permitpurpose in life."
ting travel to major cities on long
'Dean Virgil Lawyer cites tlte
weekends. The class schedule in
maturity of most of the stuGermany follows Pepperdine's tridents. "The authorities say that
mature students are seldOm.
mester calendar (a year-round
those who use drugs and there is
education program which extends
aburid!uit evidence that most
from September to August. and
Harding students are mature."
. What would the school do if
equals 3 semesters of study) with
it did catch a student using
opportunity to enroll on January 5,
dnie:s?
April 27, or September 1, 1970.
"We would treat it like alcohol~" Lawyer savs. "The stuStudents may enroll at the begin- ·
df;f!t- could well be dismissed.
ning of any trimester for two
· 'This might not always be t}1e
trimesters of study. Courses offered
case; it would depend on the
circumstances."
include history, literature, Bible,
Anyone caught using, pushing,
social science, music, and art. The
alld even being involved with
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Snowy Weather Creates Variety 1n Dress and.Activity_

Fashion conscious coeds proudly displayed their maxi-coats.
What Dr. J. D. Bales lacked in the length of his coat he made
·
up for in ear muffs.

Snow and studying usually don't mix, but this Harding male found the picturesque setting conducive to reading.

Pa~tke~t
FLORAL SHOP

i

t_ _ - - - - - ·-· - - - . . . . --- - - - - ---·=

917 East Race Ave.

268-2371

.

This student deserves an A
plus for bis disguise•

.. Oster
.
Bison photographer David Crouch turned just in time to see
Lynn Dixon launch a snowy missile. Dixon missed tbe camera,
but Crouch wasn't so lucky.
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Former Border Officer
*s
Tells of His·Experience Belles and Beaux Will Tour Four States
Jan. 16, 1970

By Debbie Ganus
By Candy Cleveland
Patrolling the Mexican border
watching for illegal entries into
the U. S. is not as exciting as it
sounds - or is it? Tom Myers,
political science instructor at
Harding, knows the answer to
that question - and to many
others.
"As an immigration officer,
often it was my duty to watch
for any illegal entries into the
U. S.," he said. We (the other
immigration officers and myself)
would have informants who
would give the time and place
of aliens crossing the border,
and we would stake out the
given area by hiding behind
bushes and tumbleweeds.
"I once made what was probably a record arrest at that
time, which was eight Mexican
nationalists coming in.
"I had my military canine
with me, it was at night, and I
was scared to death. My dog
heard the Mexicans and jumped
on the first Mexican, while the
other seven immediately laid
down on the ground because
they were afraid of my dog.
"I called on my two-way radio
for the 'paddy-wagon' which
took and held the prisoners until
they were tried in several administrative courts. Oftentimes,
in cases such as this, we might
fly them down to Mexico City,
which meant it would probably
take a year or more for them to
work back up to the border."
Plain Clothes Agent
Among his many duties as an
immigration officer, Myers was
a plain clothes agent in Tijuana.
In this aspect of the service, he
would go to the places the
aliens or contraband movers
would congregate, and on the
tip of an informant, know
where and when a person from
the interior was going to cross.
A citation was presented to
Myers for his capture of an
escaped prisoner in Chulavista,

Calif. His story of· the event is
rather amusing.
"I was patrolling along the
border one day and there was a
brand-new Thunderbird car drivincr i!lollR" the sirlP of the fence.
I followed behind him because
I thought he was going to pick
up a Mexican crossing the
border. As I followed him, the
young driver suddenly jumped
out of. his car and raised his
hands.
"Come to find out, he had
escaped from a reformatory in
Colorado and had gone to Los
Angeles, stolen a car which belonged to a professional golf
pro, and was trying to find a
place in the fence to cross the
border. He couldn't cross at the
port of entry because he was
too young."
Water Patrol
Patrolling the waters and
checking shrimp boats was also
a part of Myers' duty as an
immigration officer. These boats
were inspected periodically for
stowawavs or aliens attempting
to enter the United States illegally.
After his two years of immigration service, Mvers was a
hi~h school principal at Fort
Worth Christian Academv. As
the principal, Myers was able to
gain accreditation of the school
through the research done for
his master's deP,ree thesis in
education. His thesis was used
as a critical criteria for the accreditation of the school of 400
students.
Myers, previous to his employment at Harding, was a Contract Administrator for LingTemco-VouP.;ht Corp. in Dallas.
He contracted, in this capacity,
with the Navv to furnish the
spare parts for their planes and
other nautic;al equipment.
Mvers teaches courses in international relations and international organizations. He plans
to work on a doctoral degree at
Memphis State next year, while
teaching courses here.

The Belles and Beaux will
leave Jan. 24 for a tour which
will take them to Alabama,
Georgia, Mississippi and Tennessee in which the:--: will present seven evening concerts.
Saturday night the group will
perform at Madison Academy in
Huntsville, Ala. They will present their show at the Symphony
!jall of the Memorial Arts
Center at Atlanta, Ga., on Monday.
Tuesday the Belles and Beaux
will travel to Valdosta where
they will sing at Georgia Christian. On Wednesday the performance will be at Alabama
Christian in Montgomery.
Mars Hill Bible School in
Florence, Ala., will host the program on Thursday night.
The students will perform at
Columbus, Miss., on Friday and
at Harding Academv of Memphis on Saturday before returninP.; to the campus.
The Belles and Beaux plan to
make two short trips in Februarv. They will be a part of
the Fine Arts Series in Pine
Bluff and will sing at FreedHardeman on Feb. 5 and 6, respectively.

THE HARDING BisoN, searcy, Ark.

on F e b ·. 27 -2oc t 1le\· will
· travel
to St. Lou!s ~·here the\' will present their showcase for a
Parents- Teachers- Association
meetmg.
In the first half of their new
show .. "A Song for all Seasons,''
the smgers portray the various
phases of growing up. After
opening numbers "C o n s i d e r
Yourself" and "We'd Like to
Get to Know You," Bruce Stidham and Charles Davis begin
the theme with a duet, "Plant a
Radish." which praises the predictability of growing vegetables
over that of raising children.
The age of fantasy is represented by "All the Pretty Little
Horses," a "fractured" fairv
tale and "Happiness" from
Charlie Brown.
A highlight of the show is the
"Fatal Quest" a skit characterized by the ancient theme, "boy
meets girl .... "
But this age memes all too
quickly into the age ~f choosing
one with which to spend a lifetime. The group sings "Side by
Side" and "Sunrise, Sunset."
The second section, "The Impossible Dream," begins with
"High Hopes" and includes

" Scarborough Fair;" "Settle
Down," by the Seven, an ensemble; "Born Free," a piano
solo by Carol Mannen; "Guantanamera:" "A Man and a
Woman : " a religious section;
~nd the finale , a medley from
Man of La Mancha."

Chorus Releases Album
A new two-record album
recorded primarily by the
Harding Tour '69 chorus has
recently been released.
Color pictures of the trip,
an itinerary, a tour legend
and critiques are among the
items on the album cover.
The proceeds from the sale
of this album will be applied
on the expenses for Tour '71,
also to Europe.
Records may be obtained
by writing to Dr. Kenneth
Davis, Jr., Music Department, Box 531, Harding College, Searcy, Ark. 72143.
Members of the chorus will
also take orders.
The price of the album is
$8.50. Pre-paid orders will be
mailed postage free.

(FIND YOURSELF ... )

•

Call
I-800-325-2594
TOLL FREE

If you'd rather "switch than fight if". come to a
118-year-old college that's NEW!
It was a girls' school ... now we're admitting
men too. (Our male-female ratio is better regardless of how you look at it!) Our new cur~iculum
emphasizes individual study and career preparation. We look new! By semester's end, we'll
even have a new name.
Our college is right in the middle of the action
in College Town U.S.A.... Columbia, Missouri.
You can even arrange a course of study that
includes work at Missouri University and
Stephens College. That's three schools in one.
If you're ready for a new outlook . . . call Bill Brown.
Director of Admissions collect today l-800 -325~2594 For NonResidents of Missouri . .. 314-449-0531 For Missouri Residents ... all night calls to 314-442-1903 or write

CHRISTIAN COLLEGE,

columbia. Missouri 65201
For an application and literature.
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Defensive Tackle. Jim Duncan .Named All American; .
Becomes Second Harding Lineman to Achieve-Honor
6

11fE

HA~DING

BISON, Searcy, Ark.

Harding's defensive tackle Jim
Duncan has been named to the
1969 All-American second team
by the NAIA.
A native of Earle, Duncan had
previously been named to the
All-AIC and NAIA district 17
defensive teams. He was also
selected to the Ali-AIC team
chosen by the Arkansas Gazette.
The 6-3, 245 pound lineman
was the key to the Bisons' defensive front four. His performance was a major factor in Harding's record setting 7-2-1 season.
Coach John Prock commented
on his star lineman, "Jim is
quick and he reacts faster than
most down linemen. He has
worked hard and is very deserving of these honors."
Duncan's best performances
were against Arkansas A&M and
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Henderson. He threw A&M's
quarterback Gary Tate for
losses thre times, causing Tate
to fumble once. He also batted
down three Aggie passes.
In the showdown for first place
in the AIC, Duncan led the
Bisons' defensive charge that

lntr~mural ' Talk
~ · -.,.<--

By Lary

~IIJlderson
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The first-- week of basketball
In the Southwest division ot.
held Henderson's Tommy Hart play -is over with every team i_n .. Jhe Majors Ed Eason tossed iJTo
to seven yards rushing in the- four divisions seejng action; · ·34 points to pace the Frogs 'pas
During this season the Bison will the Owls. 54-49. Senior ChiHfeS"
carriers.
Duncan's selection is the sec- publish a record of total points Anderson and Phil Pharr had 16
ond such honor received by a and game averages of the top apiece for the losers.
larry Frank and Jerry l\-1Yffln
Bison footballer. Don Sinque- fifteen scorers. The current infield was named to the 1968 dividual leade_rs based· upon the hit for 24 points each bu't ~if"
first outing ate as_follows :
efforts weren't enough
~he:
second team .
MAJOR LEA.G \JE
Raiders lost to the Mustangs; :
Player
Pts. 71-56., Each player on the '' Miis~ -'
Ed Eason
34- tangs team scored, led by Ron :
Glen Davis, 200-yd. and 100-yd. Bob McCluskey
28 Peacock and Mike Shue with '
freestyle; Richard Gillenwaters, Jerry Jones (f_ac .)
26." 14. each, fo~lowed by Lynn l,)ixon
60-yd. freestyle; Dave Mellor, Frank Williams
•
25 wtth 12 pomts.
· .., .. .,._ ,.
200-yd. breaststroke; and Roger Larry Frank
24
Bob McCluskey scored -- «S:.
Shuffield in the diving competi- Jerr-Y Myhan.
24 points to lead the Aggies pa&.:
tion.
Joel Johnson, . . ,,
23 the Bears, 64-47. McCluskey was
23 backed up by Harry Starnes' 16
The win over Southern State James Gardner
-' .
22 points; James Gardner had ·23
marked Harding's first victory. Danny Smelser
.19 and Gene May had 18 for the
The Water Buffaloes swam to John Tacker
MINOR LEAGUE
Bears.
. : __.
seven first place finishes .
In the Big 10 division · 'Ray·
Pts.
Player
Harding only garnered four
23 Kelly's 18 points pushed · the
first places in the meet against Richard Curry
20 Hoosiers by the Hawkeyes, 43"4'1
State College. Krape again won Joe McReynolds
19 despite Frank Williams' 25-point
the 1000-yd. and 500-yd. freestyle Gene Weaver
16 losing effort.
events and Gillenwaters again David Lumpkin
Joel Johnson and John Tucker
16
Jim Williams
took the 60-yd. event.
hit for 23 and 19 points resPec-tively for the Wildcats as they
downed the Buckeyes, 49-31( 1The
Spartans defeated the Badgers·
62-51 behind a balanced scoring
attack led by Stanley Huffaker
with 1& points. Chris Parker
backed him up with 17 points
and Terry Welch tossed in 16
for the winners. The Badgers.:
high-point man was Danny
'
Smelser with 22 points.
In other major league games
_:::
the Wolverines won over tl}e
Gophers, 43-34, and the LongMarcelle
Revlon
horns overpowered the Porkers,
44-30. In the minors the CQl!gru-s
Dorothy Perkins
Max Factor
downed the Falcons 54-36 as Joe
McReynolds pumped in 2·0
Tabu and Ambush
points. Sugarbear Bruiner .had
14 to lead the offense for tne
Falcons.
268-2536
103 W. Arch
Marty Gregory and Greg
Bagley each had 12 points as-Uie
Panthers eased past the Bulldogs, 39-34. Clifton K~rr ac~lllllllllllliCIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIlllllDIIHftUIIHDIIIIIIUIIIIDIIIUIIIIIIIDIIIJIIIIIWDUIIIIIIUIIOIIllflllUIIDilllliiiiiiiCHIIIIIIIIIII ~
counted for 12 of his team's :t4
points. Rich Curry led . all
scorers in the minor leaj~ue . this
week as his 23 points pushed the
Gators past the Mules,·· 44-4l.
Steve Fox had 17 and David
Lumpkin had 16 for the Mules.
Rounding out the action in .the
first week of basketball competition the Bobcats beat the
Terps, 57-34, the Lions defeated
the Bruins 49-30, the Trojans
swamped the Huskies 48-10, and
the Middies edged the Academy,
B
5
Featuring Roffler Sculpture Kut
~ 30-26.
Jerry "Hooker" Jones·had 26
~ big points for the Faculty as the
e
~ Establishment overpowered the
~
OPEN 7:30A.M.- 5:00P.M. TUESDAY-SATURDAY
~
Webfeet 50-38. Gene Weaver had
19 points for the losers in the
Northside of Court Square
268-9717
game which will not count il1 the
standings.

·as

Seven Meets Remain for Swimmers
Harding's Water Buffaloes begin the final month of practice
for the AIC meet with seven
meets scheduled. The next meet
will be Jan . 30 against the Henderson team.
In conference action before the
holidays the Water Buffaloes
defeated Southern State, 53-40,
and lost to State College of Ark.,, ,
ansas, 59-56.
Individual winners over the
Muleriders were : Randy Krape,
1000-yd. and 500-yd. freestyle;

~
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Stand on your
ovvn llNo feel
You CAN WHEN you have a healthy savings account to see you through unexpected expenses.
All it takes is a few dollars, a few minutes, to
start building financial security. Open your account this week!

Stotts Drug Store

tt~

,i . ~RESCRIPT. IONS~1 ~
COSMETICS
·
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IWYATT- POOLE
i
BARBER "' . . i

I

SHOP

i

I

SAYINGS" LOAN

~S~cy
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COLLEGE
BOWL
THE FUN SPOT
IN SEARCY

START THE NEW SEMESTER
OFF WITH THAT
"CLEAN LOOK." VISIT
OUR COIN-OPERATED
LAUNDRY.

if
Day or Night
40c per game
15c shoe rental
Approved For Off
Campus Dating
2202 E. RACE

""'

1-.ll,lllt

DIE II&RDING·BJSON; ·Sealer. Alt.
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~ucy Ret&ins Scline Strategy .-DecemberMeeHngofRepresentaHves
1·.~n- ~·~· Ad·Just•I n· 9. t 0 C0 II eg e Act•I0 n AddsEieventhMembertoConference
By Jolmny Beck
begins a new era
in . Bison basketball with Coach
Jess Bucy, who guided Rector
High, School through fifteen
very successful seasons, begin"
ning his first season as head
basketball coach.
Bucy is a native of Rector,
having graduated from Arkansas
State .. University in 1952• He
ho!Qs ..a masters degree from
ASU. He gave up his senior year
to sign a pro baseball contract
with Detroit. After several years
of . pro .. ball ' Bucy ret urned t
Arkansas to coach. After a
CQ'!lple of .years at Oak ~rove,
h~ • be~an a. 1 5-ye~r r:elgn ~t
Rector. Dunng thiS. time hiS
teams averaged ~O Wins a season. Several of h1_s players w~nt
on ~ ~at co~leg~ate careers meluding Harding's own Bobby
Mc~~l. .
Buc:y IS weH known by the
other · AIC schools for his sucCf'!Ssful high school coaching, and
his selection as a member of the
All-Star coaching staff in 1964
and 1966.
1lle new mentor was asked,
"What is the difference in coaching a high school team and a
college team." "Naturally," he
replied, "the college players are
more mature, both physically
and mentally. Also, an obvious
differance is the size of the .Players, college boys are much bigger. Being more mature," he
continued, "the college boys are
easier to communicate with. The
one big difference between high
school players and college players is that the college players
are more skilled.''
When asked the question as to
differences in his approach to
coaching, Bucy said, "In high
school you have little if any control over the boys you have to
coach. Therefore your stYle of
play must fit the type of boys
you ·have out.'' "But," he continues, "in college you recruit
the type of boys you want, so
as .to keep your style the same."
The fonner high school coach
.Th~ . !leason

°

believes if you were successful
with a style of play_ in the ~igh
school ranks, that With the nght
boys one can be successful in
the college ranks.
. Bucy responded to the questlon of what he thought of Harding. "I really like t~e tr,Pe of
~ple here at Hardmg,. was
~s comment. He c~tinued,
. The people I work With are
J~t great. ·1 , am well pleased
With t~e fans SUpi;Xlrt and cooperatto!'· The spmt the sch?Ol
had durm_g ~ootball has earned
over and 1s 1ust great."
When asked about the team
so far as Harding · completes
the fin:t round of AIC, Bucy had
high praise for the offense. "The
boys have hit better than 50%
from the field the first three
games after the holidays... He

added, "I'm well pleased with
the progress so far.'_'
He sees two mam problems
the Bisons will have tO improve
on to be a real contender. F:irst
!• their d~nse. "Our .~efense
1S not what It could be.
In respons~ to a quest~on a~t ~~unding~ he J'tU)hed, that IS
m~lude<l IJ!. defense. Our success
Will rely on h~. fast and far our
de~ense comes.
..
Our... other problem
says
8 ';1CY, 1 ~ the tur:nov~r we are
still haVIng. Th1s 1s caused
by carelessness and by a lack
of confidence. The confidence
we are gaining· the carelessness
we'll have to ~ on. ••
Bucy outlined that the team's
goal is to make the play-offs, a
goal that is well within the capacity of the team.

-r"
•

Faculty representatives of the
Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference in their winter meeting in
December approved the admission of Arkansas AM&N to the
conference.
The admission of AM&N effective June 1, will make' the
Golden Lions the eleventh member of the AIC. At present the
school is a member of the
Southwestern Conference and
offers more scholarships than
other AIC schools. Track and
baseball scholarships are given,
which is not permitted under
existing AIC regulations.
.
.
The Pl~e Bluff schQOl Will
compete m each sport as they
mee~ ~e. AIC qualifications for
the mdlvidual ~rt. Next y~r
the Gol~en Lions have grid
games With Arkansas Tech and
State College of Arkansas.
Also at the meeting AIC
basketball teams were divided
into two divisions. Comprising
the A division are Arkansas

Tech, Southern State, Quachita,
Hendrix and College of the
Ozark. In the B division along
with Harding are Henderson,
State College of Arkansas, Arkansas College and Arkansas
A&M.
At the conclusion of - there~
lar season the two top teams m
each ~visi~ wi!l play fo~ the
cha~PIO!Ishtp ~th _the Winner
playmg m the Distnct 17 NAIA
playoff.
,-------------,

AIC Standinf)S
Division A
Ouachita
Arkansas Tech
Southern State
Hendrix .......
Ozarks .
DivisiooB
Henderson .. ,............ ..............
Ark. College .. ......... ,............
Harding . ... ......... ............ ......
Ark. A&M ....... ......................
SCA ................ .......,.................

~1

6-3

1-6
0-8

4-2
4-3
4-5
2-4
2-7

DON'T BE SCARED!
Please don't be scared to come out and look at this beautiful
3 bedroom home in Cloverdale. It can't hurt you to look because you just might miss out on the deal of your lif!! if you
don't. In the first place you won't find many houses over a
year old that is as well kept as this one is. The little lady of
this house went to a lot of trouble to keep it in tip-top shape.
There are six rooms with some of the prettiest decorating you'll
find anywhere; which includes handmade cabinets with bam•
boo fronts. The master bedroom was enlarged from the original
plans to accommodate a kingsize bed and still have plenty of
room for dressers and night tables. You potiential homeowners
would be making a BIG mistake if you let this one slip through
your fingers. You can't beat a price of $21,500.00 for this fine
home. Give Burney Lightle, Tom Quattlebaum or Terrill Huff a
call at.268-3563 for all your Real Estate needs.

Lightle, Dobbins & Lightle
Holding one of Ids frequeut sideUne ehats, cage eoaeb Jess Buey
discusses game strategy witb freslunan Joe Mathias. Buey
spends almost as mueb time standing as be dQes sittiag on tbe

lnsurors

•

Realtors

411 West Arch

"268-3563

beneb.

Th~ Sherwin- Williams Co.
Across From Race St. Apartments

Expand·e d Art Departmeni
Oils
Acrylics
Temperas
Pastels
Watercolors

Brushes
Easels
Canvas
Art Books
Pads

COL SANDER'S

Kentucky Fried Chicken
North America's Hospitality Dish

Also featuring KENTUCKY BEEF 'n HAM

Plaster of Paris
Speedball Pen Sets
X-Ado Knife Sets

FREE DRIVERY TO COLLEGE
with Minimum $5 Order
We also have Decoupage
Custom Framing and Matting
Open 7:30 a.m.-5!30 p.m. -

8-0

Mon.-Sat.

268-8753

OPEN 10:30 A.M. TIL
2504 East Race

268-3607

'I
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TilE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

Troians, Mountaineers Bow to ·Cage Team·:·.: :
The Bison cage team lengthened their winning streak to
four straight on their home
court this week. In games Monday and Tuesday the University
of Arkansas at Little Rock and
the College of the Ozarks Moun-

taineers fell to the Harding attack.
Against the Mountaineers the
Bisons rode the hot hand of
Danny Russell to pull away to
a first half lead of ten points.
Harding stretched her margin

Three Bison teammates watch as Larry Olsen adds two more
points for the home team last week in a victory over SCA.

First Security Bank

to twenty-five by the final buzzer, breaking the century mark
at 103-78.
Russell High
Russell ended the night with
28 points, his personal high of
the season. Larry Olsen added
15 points, followed by Dana
Zartman and Charlie Boaz with
12 each, Bill Chism with 10, Joe
Mathias with 9, Greg Franz with
8 and Darrell Price with 4.
The game was won on the
defensive boards by the Bisons.
The home squad nailed down 36
stray shots. Freshman Mathias
led the way with 14.
Five Bisons hit in double
figures Monday night as the
Trojans pressed the home team
into overtime before the Bisons
could win 89-85.
Zartman and Chism
Zartman led the scoring in
regulation play with 19 points.
Once in overtime Chism and
Russell took over and scored six
points apiece. The win by the
Bisons avenged an early season
loss to the Trojans.
Behind Zartman in scoring
came Chism with 17, Mathias
with 16, Olsen and Russell 12
each, Boaz with 9 and Franz
with 4.
Scots Win
In Friday's contest against
Arkansas College the Scots
trimmed the Bisons, 65-64.
The scoring was close throughout the entire game, except for
a short-lived lead of seven points
accumulated by. Harding in the
first half.
After a 30-30 deadlock at halftime, both teams took turns
scoring until the visiting Bisons
garnered a slim four point lead
with only thirty-eight seconds
showing on the clock.
A three point play by the Scots
narrowed the -gap to one point

and a jump ball situation gave
the ball to Arkansas College. A
shot from the t{)p of the key was
good as the buzzer sounded giving the home team a one point
victory.
Harding shot 51% behind a
balanced offense led by Zartman's 14 points, followed by
Russel with 11 and Boaz with 9.
With half of the conference
schedule already past, t h e
cagers won't continue the AIC
contests until after first semester's final exai:ns.

BISON CORNER
By JOHNNY BECK, Bison Sports Editor
Since the end of the holidays
the Bisons have played great
ball. January 3 saw the Bisons
whip Philander Smith. On Jan.
6 the Bisons nipped traditional
rivals S.C.A. in a conference
game. Then on the road, the
Bisons lost an important game
to the Scots of Arkansas College
who are always tough at home.
So now may be a good time to
evaluate the season so far. Just
what has happened? What does
one look for in a successful
season?
Some critics look at the year
so far and call it a failure. The
Bisons are below .500 both in
AIC and total games. The Bisons
are also an 'up and down' team.
beating Southern State, an ur ·
defeated team in conference
play at the time, then losing
badly to A&M the next outing.
But these aren't the only measures of a successful season.

AUTOMOBILE AND
PROPERTY INSURANCE
AT A SAVING
FACULTY AND STUDENTS
COME BY AND VISIT US
QUOTATIONS GIVEN
"A Progressive Bank
In A Progressive Community"
Searcy, Ark.

~

268-5831

268-5838

Rand's Poly Clean

Laundry ·& Dry Cleaners
CUSTOr\ C\.EAM\MCi
WMT

W~ K~D \N

1

~"'s \Stt''l
•

~\N•

/
Workmanship and Quality
One Day Shirt Service
-Nick Rand
We Appreciate Your Business

When action does resum& -~n
Jan. 24 the Hendrix Warriors
will invade Rhodes Memorial
Field House. In the three remaining home contests the
Bisons will get a chance to
avenge earlier 1 o s s e s to
Ouachita, Arkansas College 11nd
Arkansas A&M.
At the halfway mark pivotman Larry Olsen leads the
squad in two categories. In scoring Olsen is averaging 17 points
per game while grabbing 10 rebounds each outing.

Next to ""The Pit"" Drive In
Highway 67 East

Here are three aspects needed
to make a great team. First you
need to have a good coach; ·and
Harding has one of the best in
Coach Jess Bucy. A goOd coach
has two things, knowledge of the
game which he communicates to
his players, and confidence in
his players. Bucy possesses both
of these qualities.
But it also takes great individuals. The Bisons have several
key players. One of the premier
"drivers" in the AIC is Danny
Russell. The senior from North
Little Rock, who has some really
great moves toward the baSket,
can also hit from the outside.
Larry Olsen has one of the most
awkward looking shots by a
center, but he knows where the
basket is and hits equally well
inside and out.
A fine defensive player is
Charlie Boaz. It is said of the
junior from Kentucky that when
he enters the game "big things
are going to happen." A steady
ball player Bill Chism will be
one in a long line of Harding
greats in the backcourt. The
sophomore from Missouri will be
a leader as time goes on.
The Bisons have others; Dana
Zartman, a fine outside shooter
scores from both the guard and
forward positions. The ' junior
transfer also helps in the hebounding. Joe Mathias, a fine
rebounding forward is just a
freshman. The 6'6~" Missourian
may be the one to take up the
slack left when All-AIC George
Frazier graduated.
The third aspect to a successful team i!l teamwork. This is
perhaps the Bisons weakest
point to date. This is due to the
inexperience of not playing ~
gether, therefore having a lack
of confidence in each other. This
handicap is growing less obvious, and as time goes on, the
Bisons will lick the problem.
Many wrote the '"Bisons off at
the season's start, but there are
several "ifs" that will decide
this season. If the Bisons had
beaten the Scots last Friday they
could have been in second place
at the w~k's end. But they
didn't.
Leadership will develop, and
with it, confidence and faith in
each other. This team has the
potential to win a spot in the
play-offs.

Welcome
to the

Village
Recreation Club
Clean entertainment
for both young and old
Pool, Snooker, Ping Pong
Shuffleboard, Pin Ball
Behind Burger Bam

